November 06, 2019

To,
The Listing Compliance
BSE Ltd
Ground Floor, P. J. Towers,
Dalal Street, Fort,
Mumbai - 400001

Dear Sir,

Ref: Scrip Code 524055
Sub:- Notice of Board Meeting and closure of Trading Window

Please be informed that the meeting of the Board will be held on 14th November, 2019 to consider and approve the Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.09.2019.

Also, kindly note that pursuant to SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015, the trading window shall be closed from 7th November, 2019 and would remain closed until 48 hours after the conclusion of said Board Meeting for declaration of Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.09.2019.

Thanking You,

Yours Faithfully,

For Panther Industrial Products Ltd

Director

Encl:

1. Notice of Board Meeting Published in The Free Press Journal & Navashakti dated 06.11.2019
**BJP GEAR UP THEIR CAMPAIGN AGAINST KAMAL NATH**

**L.S. HERENDIA**

BHOPAL: Madhya Pradesh faced a strange situation when both the ruling party and main opposition party took to streets to protest against each other. While Congress protested against the Central government for the huge loss due to heavy rains and floods, at the same time BJP held demonstration to protest against the Kamal Nath government for its failure to give relief to Kisans.

In a bid to counter the BJP’s Kisan Askeshro Andolan, the Congress on Monday held state-wide demonstrations in every district against the Modi government for not releasing funds for flood relief works. The demonstration in the state capital was headed by former Union minister Suresh Pachauri, State Mahila Congress President Mindivri Chouhan and district Congress president Kaushal Mishra.

Congress leaders and workers gathered at the Roshanpura Square, held a protest meeting for nearly two hours. Later, the party leaders marched towards Lalji Tandon is not in Delhi to protest against the Centre’s ‘discrimination’ against Madhya Pradesh in granting funds for flood relief.

BJP state president Rakesh Singh spearheaded the protest in Bhopal, while former chief minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan led the agitation in Rewa. Loj Gopal Bhargava took charge in Bhopal. BJP workers also clashed with police for violating prohibitory orders under Section 144 in Jhabal, Gwalior and Bhopal.

The state government has alleged that the Narendra Modi government has discriminated against Madhya Pradesh in flood relief to Karnataka, which has 28 BJP seats. Congress leaders claimed that every state under the Central government has received the same amount of funds.

**MASSIVE ROW ERUPTS OVER ARREST OF CPI-M WORKERS FOR 'MAOIST LINKS'**

P. SREEKUMARAN

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM: A flaming controversy has erupted over the arrest of two CPI(M) workers in Roshikode district.

The police, on its part, continues to justify the slapping of UAPA on the arrested CPI(M) workers. The police claims to be in anti-BJP slogans and jostled with men-in-uniform. Congress leaders were informed that the“. L. Tandon is not in Delhi to protest against the Centre’s ‘discrimination’ against Madhya Pradesh in granting funds for flood relief.”

The state government has alleged that the Narendra Modi government has discriminated against Madhya Pradesh in flood relief to Karnataka, which has 28 BJP seats. Congress leaders claimed that every state under the Central government has received the same amount of funds.

**MASSIVE ROW ERUPTS OVER ARREST OF CPI-M WORKERS FOR ‘MAOIST LINKS’**

P. SREEKUMARAN

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM: A flaming controversy has erupted over the arrest of two CPI(M) workers in Roshikode district.

The police, on its part, continues to justify the slapping of UAPA on the arrested CPI(M) workers. The police claims to be in
CORRIGENDUM

I have published on behalf of MR. RAGHUNATH TUKARAM NAGARE, a Public Notice on 25/10/2019 in FREE PRESS JOURNAL and NAVSHAKTI wherein, it was mentioned as "said Society", it should be read as "SHANTI CAMPUS CO-OP. HSG. SCTY. LTD.

SHIRPUR GOLD REFINERY LIMITED
Regd. Office: Refinery Site, Shirpur-Dist. Dhule, Maharasthra-425405
CIN: L51900MHI984PLC034501

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulation 29 of SEBI (LODR) 2015 is hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held on Wednesday, 13th November, 2019 at Mumbai, inter alia, to consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the 2nd quarter and Half Year ended on 30th September, 2019.

The Notice shall also be made available at the Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com and also available at Company's website at www.shirurgold.com and also available on Company's website at www.shirurgold.com.

For Shirpur Gold Refinery Limited.
Shyamal Pandhar Company Secretary
Date: 04/11/2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Shrimati Shilpa Rupania (Arunaben) Hemantbhai Patel, a joint Member of the New Blue Gardenia Cooperative Housing Society Ltd., having address at Mumbai-26 and holding flat No. 0311st Floor in the building of the society, died on 11/11/2015 without making any objections, Shri Viral H. Patel has applied for transmission of the 50% Shares vested in Shrimati Shilpa Rupania (Arunaben) name in the Share Certificate to his name.

The Society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or other claimants or objectors to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the deceased Member in the capital / property of the Society within a period of 15 days from the publication of this notice, with copies of such documents and other proofs in support of heirship/claim objections for transfer of aforesaid shares and interest of the deceased Member in the capital / property of the Society. If no objections are received within the period prescribed above, the Society shall be free to issue the Shares shares of the deceased Member in the capital / property of the Society in such manner as is provided under the Bye-laws of the Society. The claims objections received within the period referred above shall be dealt with in the manner provided under the Bye-laws of the Society.

A copy of the registered Bye-laws of the Society for reference of the claimants / objects, in the office of the Society / with the secretary of the Society.

Date: 11.00 A.M. to 3.00 P.M. from the date of publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its period.

For and on behalf of
The New Blue Gardiania Co-op. Housing Society Ltd.